FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Pat Johnson
Phone: (916) 808-7072
Email: pjohnson@cityofsacramento.org

History of Oak Park told through new Walking Tour Brochure
Sacramento, CA – September 1, 2010: On Thursday, October 21st, the Center for
Sacramento History (CSH) and California State University, Sacramento (CSUS) will unveil a
new self-guided walking tour of Central Oak Park. The brochure highlights the community’s
architectural and historical significance. The evening will include an address by the brochure’s
author, Dr. Robin Datel, a professor in CSUS’ Geography Department. The lecture will be held
at the historic Guild Theater in Oak Park (2828 35th Street at Broadway); doors open at 6:30 p.m.
and the presentation begins at 7:00 p.m. The event is free and open to the public.
The 32-page walking tour brochure includes historic photographs of nearly forty selected
locations with interpretation of their change over time. The tour highlights the development of an
early suburb with its own Main Street (“smart growth” long before the label existed); racial
transitions; the civil rights movement; cycles of investment and disinvestment; nurturing of the
arts; redevelopment; and neighborhood activism. These themes are embodied in such buildings
and places as the 40 Acres Building, the Guild Theater, the Citizens’ and US Banks, the old Post
Office/Observer Building, Joyland/McClatchy Park, the Women’s Civic Improvement Club, and
more.
Dr. Datel’s lecture, “Local Places Tell Big Stories: A Walking Tour of Sacramento’s
Central Oak Park,” will address how she acquired the walking tour content, the key themes of
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the tour, and details of the individual tour sites. The lecture will be supplemented by photographs
documenting the tour sites and Oak Park history. Finally, the address will report on current
projects to produce other walking tours in Sacramento, as well as to develop a driving tour of
Sacramento places with significance to (mostly 20th-century) African-American history.
The brochures will be available at locations throughout the Central Oak Park area after
October 21st and at the CSH website, www.centerforsacramentohistory.org. For copies of the
brochure or to serve as a public distribution site, call (916) 808-7072.
Dr. Datel is an Associate Professor and Geography Department Chair at CSUS. With the
help of her urban geography students and Oak Park residents, she developed the walking tour.
Dr. Datel’s published research has largely been on historic preservation in American and
European cities and the social geography of Sacramento, particularly aspects of ethnicity and
immigration. She teaches an Urban Geography lecture/discussion course and an Urban
Geography field course.
For more information or to schedule an interview please call Patricia Johnson at (916)
808-7072 or e-mail at pjohnson@cityofsacramento.org. Digital samples of the tour brochure
images and a map of the walking tour are available upon request.
This project was made possible by financial support from CSH, CSUS, and the
Sacramento County Historical Society.
CSH’s mission is to foster, stimulate, and promote the study and appreciation of
Sacramento’s regional history. Since 1953, it has served the community by acquiring, preserving,
exhibiting, and providing access to the documentary and material culture of the region. CSH is
administered by the City of Sacramento and is jointly funded by the City and County of
Sacramento.
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